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Dear Parents,

We are enjoying some beautiful autumn weather which we 
hope lasts for the next few weeks during our Year 4, Year 5 
and Year 6 camps. Our camping program is an integral part 
of our curriculum and the children learn the important skills 
of independence, co-operation and team work and it also 
enables students to learn together in a different environment 
from being at school. The camps take a huge amount of 
organisation and involve over 30 staff members.  

ARTS IN THE PARK 
Last Saturday our large choir had the opportunity to sing at 
the Youth Arts “Arts in the Park” extravaganza at Victoria 
Park. It’s always a sense of pride when tourists are overheard 
asking “Wow, who is that school”. Please make a note of the 
dates in today’s newsletter of when and where our choir will 
be singing over the Christmas season. 

SCHOOL UNIFORM REMINDER - WE ARE NOT IN ICELAND! 
As the days begin to get cooler can I remind parents that 
children should only be wearing the Kennedy School uniform. 
The cardigans are perfect to take away any chill and the 
fleeces work well on the few cold days we have. Today I 
helped a Year 1 take off four layers of clothes before he melted 
in the playground!

Lots of sports happening with our netball and football teams 
involved in many tournaments and all of them enjoying great 
success. A credit to all our staff who coach these teams after 
school and on weekends.

Have a lovely weekend.

JOHN BREWSTER  
PRINCIPAL

2017 2017DATES IN NOVEMBER DATES IN DECEMBER 

YR 6 CAMP - MEDICATION DEADLINE TO NURSE
YR 6 CAMP - OUTWARD BOUND
YR 4 MINI EXHIBITION
INFORMATION EVENING FOR PARENTS APPLYING  
FOR YR 1 ADMISSIONS FOR 2018/2019 (6PM-7PM)
DEADLINE: TECHNI-PHOTO ORDER ONLINE TO RECEIVE 
PHOTOS AROUND 8TH DECEMBER 
YR 5 CHINESE ASSEMBLY FOR PARENTS
YR 5 CAMP - MEDICATION DEADLINE TO NURSE
YR 4 CAMP - MEDICATION DEADLINE TO NURSE
YR 5 CAMP
YR 4 CAMP
FINAL DAY FOR SUBMITTING STUDENT WITHDRAWAL 
NOTICE TO ADMISSIONS

YR6 PARENT CONSULTATIONS WITH CHINESE TEACHERS
YR6 IMMUNISATIONS
ESF GALA DINNER
YR 2 SHOW 9AM
LAST DAY OF TERM - HALF DAY

20 NOV
21 NOV
22 NOV
22 NOV 

22 NOV 

24 NOV
27 NOV
28 NOV
28 NOV
29 NOV
30 NOV 

4 DEC
5 DEC
6 DEC
8 DEC
15 DEC

THE PRINCIPAL
MESSAGE FROM

ARTS IN THE PARK

PERFORMING ARTS

INTERACTIVE GOOGLE CALENDAR AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE, ADD IMPORTANT  
EVENTS TO YOUR OWN CALENDAR. CLICK HERE: HTTP://WWW.KENNEDY.EDU.HK/CALENDAR/

http://www.kennedy.edu.hk/calendar/
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KENNEDY SCHOOL MESSAGES

MEDICAL TEAM

ADMISSION

LIBRARY TEAM

OFFICE TEAM

PTA OFFICE

MEDICATION FOR CAMP HAND-IN DEADLINE:
Please hand in any medication for Kennedy School camp to the medical team by the deadline dates below:
Year 6: 20th November 2017 
Year 5: 27th November 2017 
Year 4: 28th November 2017 
PE NURSE LABELLED UNIFORMS
Please check all sports shorts at home that are labelled ‘nurse’. please return to the medical team at Kennedy.

STUDENT WITHDRAWAL NOTICE
To assist with class planning for Term 2 commencing in January 2018, if you are intending to withdraw your child/
children from Kennedy School, please complete the Student Withdrawal Notice and submit to Anne Adams, 
Admissions Manager: admissions@kennedy.edu.hk by Thursday 30th November 2017.

BIRTHDAY BOOK
If your child has a birthday in November, December or January and you would like them to receive a book on their 
special day, please send $100 in an envelope marked with your child’s name and class, how old they will be and who 
the book will be from. This is a great way to help us add new books to our collection. Please email  
smifsud@kennedy.edu.hk if you have any questions regarding this.
LULU THE HONG KONG CAT BOOKS BY ELLEN LEOU
Deadline extended to Friday 1st December. Please click on the link to access the order form.
Lulu The Hong Kong Cat Books by Ellen Leou order form.
HELP NEEDED IN THE LIBRARY
From time to time, we require help in the library to cover new books. Please email us if you’re able to come in and 
volunteer some of your time. smifsud@kennedy.edu.hk

KENNEDY SCHOOL PHOTOGRAPHS
Please order all school photos by Techni-Photo by deadline: 22nd November 2017 to receive photos  
around 8th December. Orders received between: 23rd November - 30th November 2017 will be delivered to school 
by 15th December 2017. Please order via website: http://www.techni-photo.com/order. Please call Techni-Photo if 
you have any issues when ordering online on: +852 2803 5988. Alternatively email: online@techni-photo.com

LIMITED EDITION KENNEDY SCHOOL TEA TOWEL
Our fabulous Kennedy School tea towel features original 
artwork from our own students.  It looks great and is a lovely 
idea for Christmas/ leaving gifts (they are also light weight if 
posting). Tea towels are HK$100, and may be bought from the 
PTA Office.............while stocks last!

mailto:admissions%40kennedy.edu.hk?subject=
mailto:smifsud%40kennedy.edu.hk?subject=
mailto:smifsud%40kennedy.edu.hk?subject=
http://www.techni-photo.com/order
mailto:online%40techni-photo.com?subject=
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KENNEDY GREEN NEWS

ICT TEAM - YOUTUBE WARNING

It has turned cooler now and the school aircons are 
on less- discussing this at home is a great way to 
make your home more eco and the bills lower.
Thank you so much for all the beautiful boxes of 
hope- we have had a huge amount so far.
 They can come in on Monday if you want to do a last 
minute one.
It is harvest time in the garden for the cucumbers, 
and the students have been planting seeds for an 
upcoming plant sale at the Christmas choir concert.
By Tim Tremmel ~ Environmental and Sustainable 
Development Coordinator

Once again Kennedy School will be participating in the Hong Kong 
Young Writers Awards Competition and aiming to continue its 
proud tradition of success in this, the 9th edition of the event. The 
competition is open to all Kennedy students who wish to take part.

The theme for this year is ‘New Journeys to the West’. Children may 
choose to write a poem, a story or a non-fiction piece based on this 
theme. Full details can be found on the HKYWA website:  
www.hkywa.com which gives writers’ workshop advice on the theme 
itself, as well as detailed information about how written submissions 
should be prepared. Children can also come and have a chat with me 
if they wish to know more about the competition.

All writing entered for the competition needs to be prepared in 
electronic form and emailed to Mr Moore (jmoore@kennedy.edu.hk) 
by no later than January 8th, 2018. NB the competition website gives 
a later submission date than this - this is for schools’ reference only. 
Children should ensure that their full name and class are indicated in 
the filename.

Children shortlisted for one of the main prizes will be invited to the 
awards ceremony later in the year.

Good luck!

JEFF MOORE ENGLISH COORDINATOR

Many children enjoy watching cartoons on YouTube at home, but 
parents need to be aware of a growing trend of unauthorised videos 
featuring popular cartoon characters. Some examples are Paw Partol, 
Frozen, Peppa Pig, and many more are appearing crudely animated 
videos that often feature upsetting and disturbing storylines, 
including characters being beaten, maimed or killed.

THE HONG KONG YOUNG WRITERS AWARDS 2018  
NEW JOURNEYS TO THE WEST - DEADLINE: JANUARY 8TH, 2018

LAST YEAR KENNEDY STUDENT LILY MEI PECKHAM  
WON THE MAIN PRIZE FOR POETRY

PLEASE CLICK HERE TO ACCESS  
THE YOUTUBE INFORMATION

http://www.hkywa.com
mailto:jmoore%40kennedy.edu.hk?subject=The%20Hong%20Kong%20Young%20Writers%20Awards%202018%20%0ANew%20Journeys%20to%20the%20West
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KENNEDY P.E. DEPARTMENT

NETBALL 
Our Kennedy Netball team in action on Wednesday  
at the friendly tournament versus other ESF Schools 
plus Kellet, ASIS and the FIS. 
The girls all played very well. 

MUSIC DEPARTMENT

2017 DATES IN NOV & DEC 

SWIRE WHITE CHRISTMAS OPENING THE 
CHRISTMAS FAIR. [TONG CHONG STREET. 
QUARRY BAY.] YR 6 CHOIR  6PM    
[ BUS TO VENUE 4.30PM AND RETURN  
TO KS AT 7PM PROVIDED BY SWIRE]

KENNEDY CHAMBER CHOIR [ SELECTED 
CHORISTERS FROM YR 5 AND 6 ] AT ESF 50TH 
ANNIVERSARY DINNER [ EARLY EVENING.] 

ELEMENTS  SENIOR CHOIR 1.00 - 2.00 PM  
IN THE METAL SECTION .

PTA WINTER WONDERLAND CHRISTMAS 
CAROLS  SCHOOL PLAYGROUND. 6.30 - 7.30 
PM JUNIOR CHOIR [ YR 3 AND 4] AND SENIOR 
CHOIR [ YR 5 AND 6 ]

IFC MALL 2.30 - 3.30 PM  YR 5 CHOIR   
[ BUS TO IFC FROM KS AND PARENTS  
PICK UP AT VENUE ]

IFC MALL  2.30 - 3.30 PM YR 4 CHOIR [ BUS  
TO IFC AND PARENTS PICK UP AT VENUE ]

30 NOV 
 
 
 

6 DEC 
 

9 DEC 

11 DEC 
 
 

13 DEC 
 

14 DEC



MESSAGE FROM THE I.N. DEPARTMENT

PARENT AND EDUCATOR SEMINAR
Understanding and Supporting Minds that learn Differently
DATE: November 18th
VENUE: Kowloon Junior School
The seminar will be valuable to parents, educators and other professionals wanting to better understand how to 
support children with ADHD and Specific Learning Difficulties (SpLD) such as dyslexia.
 
Morning only: 8:45 - noon (2 presentations) $700
Whole day: 8:45 - 3:45  
(3 presentations and light lunch) $1,400

PARENT TRACK
MORNING SESSION 1:  8.45 - 10.15
Winning with Dyslexia: Understanding your child and the 
impact of dyslexia upon their emotions, living and learning

Dr. Peer will look at dyslexia from a home/school perspective so 
that adults striving to provide support can better understand 
the link to academic struggles, lowered self-esteem, anxiety 
and lack of motivation. She will also explore the strengths 
which can emerge in the right supportive environment.

MORNING SESSION 2:  10:30 - 12:00
Unraveling the Mysteries of the Brain’s Self-Management 
System

Drawing upon his research and private practice experiences Dr. 
Brown will present the latest understanding of how differences 
in executive functioning impact the ability to focus and 
manage emotions for those with AD/HD and Specific Learning 
Difficulties (SpLD).  Dr. Brown will also detail paths those with 
ADHD can take to move on toward a more rewarding and 
productive academic and social life.

EDUCATOR TRACK
MORNING SESSION 1:  8.45 - 10.15
New Understandings of ADHD: implications for educators

Dr. Brown will challenge old assumptions about ADHD and 
present the latest science-based understanding of ADHD as 
developmentally-impaired executive function.  He will explore 
how  ADHD affects the brain’s “googling” for motivations, the 

emotional dynamics in those coping with ADHD and provide 
practical examples from daily life to help teachers consider how 
they can help children and adolescents deal more effectively 
with executive function challenges in their education and social 
interactions.

MORNING SESSION 2:  10:30 - 12:00
Overcoming Underachievement: The link between processing, 
academic and emotional difficulties in dyslexia

Dr. Peer will explain the current understanding of dyslexia and 
its challenges in the mainstream classroom in relation to daily 
functioning, academic underachievement and accompanying 
emotional challenges. She will also highlight common dyslexic 
strengths which are often overlooked and which can help 
create effective and lasting academic, emotional and social 
improvement.

AFTERNOON SESSION:  PARENTS AND EDUCATORS
1:15 - 3:45
Dyslexia: Making it work!

Tried and tested effective practice accessible to school and to 
home

Too many youth with learning differences struggle at home 
and at school with some inadvertently become excluded within 
an inclusive environment. In this last session for teachers and 
parents, Lindsay will turn the theory into practice, focusing 
upon methods to foster more effective teaching, learning 
and the emotional growth  needed for students who learn 
differently to reach their full potential. 

Thomas E. Brown 
earned his Ph.D. in Clinical Psychology at 
Yale University and served on the clinical 
faculty of the Dept. of Psychiatry at Yale 
School of Medicine for 20 years while 
operating a clinic for children and adults 
with ADHD and related problems. Dr. Brown 
has published over 30 peer-reviewed 
scientific articles, was elected a fellow of the 
American Psychological Association and has 
served on the Professional Advisory Board 
for CHADD and the National Attention 
Deficit Disorder Association. 

Dr. Lindsay Peer CBE 
is widely recognized as an expert in the 
range of specific learning difficulties, 
SEN and mainstream education. She was 
appointed CBE for services to Education & 
Dyslexia and was awarded the Outstanding 
Lifetime Academic Achievement Award by 
the British Dyslexia Association.  Dr. Peer has 
many years’ experience as an educational 
psychologist, teacher and teacher trainer 
and brings both theoretical and practical 
understanding to the support children with 
learning differences at home and at school. 

FOCUS and the Dyslexia Association (Hong Kong) are pleased to bring two internationally 
recognized experts together to share, educate and raise awareness of learning differences.

REGISTER HERE

https://www.ticketflap.com/dahkfocus
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ACTIVITIES BY EXTERNAL AGENCIES & ADVERTISING

KENNEDY WELLNESS CORNER

DAY ACTIVITY PROVIDER

VARIOUS
FOOTBALL, BASKETBALL, TENNIS, GYMNASTICS, KUNG 

FU, NETBALL, SCIENCE, WRITING CLASS, JAPANESE 
CLASS, DANCE, SPANISH

ESF EDUCATIONAL SERVICES

VARIOUS SCIENCE ADVENTURES,  
STORMY CHEFS, MISSION RUNWAY ACTIVE KIDS

MONDAY DRAMA, SPEECH & COMMUNICATION CLASSES STARLIT VOICE

MONDAY CHESS LESSONS HOYINPING CHESS

MONDAY FABRIC FUN FABRIC ART

MONDAY RUGBY TOTS RUGBY TOTS

VARIOUS FOUNDATION’S ORATOR, FILMAKER & NOVELIST FOUNDATION ACADEMY

TUESDAY HINDI ACTIVITY CLASSES  DO-DESI - KHEL KAHANI

WEDNESDAY BRICKS 4 KIDZ LEGO STEM ELEMENTARY ENGINEERING

THURSDAY CREATIVE WRITING SEE WRITE

THURSDAY ART CLASSES BANANA ART

THURSDAY ASTRO CLUB DISCOVERY DOME

FRIDAY MARTIAL ARTS WORLD ALL STYLES MARTIAL ARTS

Click on the following links to view advertisements for after school activities provided by external agencies and ESF Educational Services.

Disclaimer Notice: Kennedy School does not endorse or represent the accuracy, truthfulness or reliability of these advertisements placed by outside agencies.

NUTRITION
For growing children the impact of good nutrition is far 
more significant than for adults since their brains are 
still developing and changing.  Nutrients like healthy 
fats, protein, complex carbohydrates, micronutrients 
(vitamins, minerals and phytonutrients) and water are 
essential in supporting all the important functions of the 
brain.

What’s the best fat for brain health and learning?  
Omega-3 oils from foods like fish, nuts, seeds and dark 
leafy greens are the best fats for the learning brain.
What role does protein play in learning? Protein 
provides amino acids which are the building blocks 
of neurotransmitters, the chemical messengers of 
the brain.  In this way, proteins are crucial to brain 
function.  Eating sufficient protein not only supports 
brain function, it also helps avoid issues such as poor 
concentration and memory.
Legumes, nuts, seeds, quinoa, oats, cheese, fish, chicken 

and other quality sourced meats all provide protein.
Carbohydrates – Sugar, fibre and starch.  While the 
brain does require glucose (sugar) to function, too much 
sugar or refined carbohydrates at one time can actually 
deprive your brain of glucose.   Eating sugar provides 
a boost in energy but excessive sugar consumption 
can cause bursts of energy followed by fidgeting, 
headaches, trouble concentrating, or drowsiness.   
These days, a lot of processed sugar makes its way into 
our diets because it is added to so many foods.  Extra 
sugar in our diets from processed foods like deli meat, 
bread and most pre-made sauces and snacks, results in 
obesity, diabetes and increases the risk of heart disease.  
This is a serious threat to overall health.
Along with fruits and vegetables, whole grains such as 
whole wheat bread, rye, barley and quinoa are complex 
carbohydrates.  These are better choices than highly 
refined white bread, French fries, cookies and processed 
foods in packages.  Complex carbohydrates also contain 
fibre which helps the body slowly absorb the sugar in 
the food.  

http://www.esf.org.hk/
http://www.esf.org.hk/
http://www.esf.org.hk/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0jqc-wxR66yeFRVbmZiVU16Z1U/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0jqc-wxR66yeFRVbmZiVU16Z1U/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0jqc-wxR66ySTBkcF9Rb1dobTA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0jqc-wxR66yd0t4c21wOVMtZjg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0jqc-wxR66yUmFSaXhSMnY4UkE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0jqc-wxR66yMm4tbC1wTm1wQ1E/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0jqc-wxR66yWVU4SExCTHUtSEU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0jqc-wxR66yUWdhWUUwSWNWYlk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0jqc-wxR66yQXR1dXZ0cDFDM3M/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pxMhM3A_1Rvsf7ximREKffixWctasHT4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0jqc-wxR66ybXZNQTl3UXYwOU0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0jqc-wxR66yVHBPaGk3RXZOcXc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0jqc-wxR66yUjh1S2s0bUVpTGM/view?usp=sharing
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SHOULD YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE FEEL FREE  
TO CONTACT ALLY SHUM AT ESF.50@ESFCENTRE.EDU.HK.

DETAILS OF THE GALA DINNER:

DATE: Wednesday, 6 December 2017

TIME: 7:00pm (Reception begins at 6pm)

VENUE: Grand Ballroom, Hong Kong  
Convention and Exhibition Centre (HKCEC)

PRICE: $988 

Please go to the ESF 50th anniversary website 
http://www.esf.edu.hk/gala and enter in the 
promotional code [ ESF50 ] to enjoy our 
Inspiring Futures ticket price

50th ESF Anniversary Gala 
Dinner 6 December 2017

mailto:esf.50%40esfcentre.edu.hk?subject=
http://www.esf.edu.hk/gala
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L u l u  t h e  H o n g  K o n g  C a t
BOOK ORDER FORM

TEMP. OUT OF STOCK
the Big Adventures of Lulu the Hong Kong 
Cat on the day she snuck out          

Lulu the Hong Kong Cat is naughty and sneaks out to have Dim 
Sum with her cat friend Mimi.   On the way she gets lost in the Big 
City and, while trying to find her way home, meets Hardworking 
Cat, Old Rat, Mr and Mrs Fashionable Dog and The Notorious 
Roach Gang!  How ever will Lulu find her way home again?!

the Hong Kong Time Machine          

Lulu the Hong Kong Cat finds a time machine that tumbles her 
back the the amazing past of Hong Kong.  There she finds out 
what life in Hong Kong’s past was really like and also makes a 
good friend!  

the Traditional Chinese Toys Counting Book        

This beautiful hand drawn numbers counting book uses the tra-
ditional toys of Chinese children to teach children counting in 
both English and Mandarin Chinese and also to learn all about the 
wonderfully fun traditional toys of Chinese children from ancient 
times until now.

Christmas in Sham Shui Po

It’s almost time for a Hong Kong Christmas and Lulu the Hong 
Kong Cat is grumpy.  She goes to Sham Shui Po to look for a 
Christmas present for her best friend Little Jade. There Lulu 
meets some interesting characters like Effortless Effort Mon-
key, Shopkeeper Shrew, Designer Duo and Hawker Hog who 
help Lulu discover the real meaning of Christmas.

HKD 186
HKD 168

Christmas in Sham Shui Po (TEMP OUT OF STOCK, IN REPRINT)

The Hong Kong Time Machine

The Traditional Chinese Toys counting Book

the Big Adventures of Lulu the Hong Kong Cat on the 
day she snuck out        

Lulu the Hong Kong Cat Book Titles Retail
Price

School 
Price Quantity Total

HKD 186

HKD 186

HKD 150

HKD 150

Total Order HKD 

Name of Child....................................................................................Class............................

School......................................................................................................................................

Name of Parent.........................................................................................................................

Email........................................................................................Phone.......................................

HKD 150
HKD 145

Please return this order form together 
with a cheque payable to ‘Big Good 
Company’ to school by                    .  
Books will be delivered to school.

Big Good Company, 31/B Lung Cheung Garden, 
26 Kennedy Town Praya, Kennedy Town, HK
email: biggoodcompany@gmail.com  Tel:60809631

www.luluthehongkongcat.com

大良大良
B G C

.工作室

We have extended the deadline to order Ellen Leou’s books. The children have really enjoyed reading them in the library so this is a 
chance for them to order their own copies if they wish. Ellen’s books are beautifully finished and presented with a fabric outer cover 
and colourful, detailed illustrations of Hong Kong scenes. They make wonderful keepsakes or gifts for friends and family who want 
to know more about this city we live in. Please fill out the order form if you wish to order her books and hand it in to the office or 
your class teacher no later than 1st December. Children who have already placed an order will receive their books soon.
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JACQUELINE 
GOURLAYGRANT 
narrator 旁白 
高莉‧嘉蘭

Music by HOWARD BLAKE 
音樂 霍華．布列克
Original stories by RAYMOND BRIGGS 
取材自雷蒙‧碧斯原著

SCOTT 
LIGERTWOOD 
narrator 旁白 
史葛蒂‧里格沃特

Tickets available from URBTIX 門票於城市售票網發售 $380  $280  $180  $120*
*Some seats have restricted view 部份座位視線受阻 

Ticketing Enquiries 票務查詢 3761 6661  |  Credit Card Telephone Booking 信用咭電話購票熱線 2111 5999
Internet Booking 網上訂票 www.urbtix.hk  |  Programme Enquiries 節目查詢 2864 2156 / info@ccohk.com

Discounts 50% off for full-time students, senior citizens aged 60 and above, Comprehensive Social Security Assistance (CSSA) recipients, people with disabilities & their accompanying minder.
優惠 全日制學生、年滿60歲的長者 、綜合社會保障援助受惠人士、殘疾人士及看護人可獲半價優惠。

Each ticket admits one person only. Patrons can enjoy only one of the above discount schemes for each ticket. Please inform the box office staff at the time of purchase.  
每票只限一人進場。購買每張門票，只可享有上述其中一項購票優惠，請於購票時通知票務人員。

For details of other programmes in the Cheers! Series, please refer to the booklet or individual programme leaflets. The contents of this programme do not represent the views of the Leisure and Cultural Services Department.  
有關「開懷集」系列其他節目詳情，請參閱系列小冊子及個別節目單張。本節目的內容並不反映康樂及文化事務署的意見。

17.12.2017 
(SUN 星期日) 4:30PM & 7:30PM  

HONG KONG CITY HALL CONCERT HALL
香港大會堂音樂廳FA

M
IL

Y
 S

P
E

C
IA

L
合
家
歡
節
目

JUSTIN LI tenor 男高音 李家澍
ALAN TSANG baritone 男中音 曾宇軒
COLIN TOUCHIN guest conductor 客席指揮 杜程 
Solo singers 童聲獨唱 4:30pm
WESLEY SHAM 岑朗 & DING DING CHAN 陳當珩
Solo singers 童聲獨唱 7:30pm
RYAN SHUM 岑韋呈 & BIANCA BAUTISTA 鮑麗珊

Suitable for age three and above. The 
programme runs for 80 minutes with a 
15-minute interval. Narrated in English.
適合3歲或以上的觀眾。節目全長約80分鐘，
包括一節15分鐘的中場休息。英語旁白。

 Audience members are strongly advised to arrive punctually. Latecomers will not be admitted until intermission. City Chamber Orchestra of Hong Kong reserves the right to change the programme and the artists. 
觀眾務請準時入場，遲到者須待中場休息後方可進場。香港城市室樂團保留更改節目及表演者之權利。

康樂及文化事務署 
Leisure and Cultural Services Department 

Acknowledgement 鳴謝 CCOHK.COM
CCOHK
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